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Hamlet Oasis 27-3
Price:  USD 260.000

Location:  Hato

Bathrooms:  1

Bedrooms:  1

Built up size:  50 m2

Welcome to One-Bedroom Apartment 27-3 at the picturesque
Hamlet Oasis Resort!   Nestled amid lush tropical gardens, this oasis
is perfectly situated at the edge of the ocean, with the added
convenience of being next to Dive Friends Shop. ���� Situated on the
upper floor, this apartment offers breathtaking views of the
turquoise waters and Klein Bonaire. Picnic tables and a ladder for
direct access to an exclusive Dive Spot await you just outside the
apartment. Special rates are available for you and your guests at the
Dive Shop. ��️�� Fully furnished, the apartment features a generously
sized separate bedroom (with AC), a spacious bathroom, and a fully
equipped kitchen and living room. Additional storage space is
available in a small attic. An ample covered porch with a sea view
invites you to linger, while a separate storage area behind the
apartment adds extra convenience. ���� Ideal for vacation rentals or
personal use, this apartment is part of a building with four owner
units (2 One-Bedroom Apartments and 2 Studios), forming a
Homeowners Association. The Hamlet Oasis Resort maintains the
property's garden and outdoor areas, while the interior of each
apartment is the responsibility of its owner. If desired, details and
figures of the HOA can be provided. Monthly HOA costs, averaging
around $500, cover water, electricity, waste fee, internet, and
general HOA fees. Actual costs may vary based on usage. For those
considering vacation rentals, the property can be managed through
the Hamlet Oasis Rental Pool or privately (the current owner
handles private rentals). Additionally, the buyer will inherit the
reservation portfolio. Embrace... The unique location right at the
Ocean Next to the Dive Shop, with special rates for you and your
guests Know that... The resort offers a delightful community pool Is
fully gated for security and tranquility Offers parking space at the
apartment Profit from... An already existing clients portfolio from
the current owner A great return on investment opportunity Your
home away from home If you have any further questions or would
like a personal tour, feel free to reach out. I'm also happy to discuss
current rental income and expenses and present the Return on
Investment concept. �� Asking Price:  $260,000 USD (Buyers Costs),
inventory included Contact Andrea Cabalzar, Keller Williams
Bonaire: �� WhatsApp/Phone: +599 785 82 78 ✉️
Email: andrea.cabalzar@kwbonaire.com ��
Website: www.kwbonaire.com Curious to know more? Feel free to
reach out with any questions or to schedule a personal tour. I'm
here to assist you every step of the way!
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